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Introduction
Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ. 2021 was great year for many children with disabilities! With schools closed
for half of the year we shifted more of our focus on to our Glory Kids (children with disabilities) and many of those
children received positive permanent changes in their lives.
In last year’s report we stated that 2020 was a frustrating and draining but ultimately successful year, dealing with
national government agencies. In 2021 we were busy, busy, busy helping many children. Although Uganda decided
to close their schools for longer than any other country in the world, we still found ways to help the children in our
Schools Sponsorship Programme. We gave them food to replace the school lunches they were missing (vital nutrition)
and we gave them private lessons to keep their wonderful brains working. And we met them in our monthly Jesus
Club when Covid restrictions allowed it. We organised the girls for a seminar on female health and an experienced
nurse from the district hospital answered all their young questions. We met with all the schools children’s guardians
twice. Once in February and again for our 2021 Christmas Party.
Meanwhile we achieved more than usual with our Glory Kids including operations, treatment and the giving of
disability aids. It was not something we planned ourselves but as we began to use the extra funds made available
from schools being closed, we realised that this was God’s will. And it was very exciting to be helping more children
in practical ways. You have to be adaptable when God is directing you.
We continued with our physiotherapy on wheels with visits around the villages each month to minister to these
children with disabilities (CWD). We also met with as many of their guardians as possible to update them on our work
and to worship God together.
And along with lots of other things we treated children when they were sick when their guardians had no way of paying
for medical assistance.
It was all for Jesus and God’s glory.

Students in the
Schools Programme
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Schools Programme
Our Schools Sponsorship Programme enables children to attend school who cannot go due to poverty reasons
We pay for their school fees, their lunch, uniform including shoes and school bag. God has told us to pick the poorest
children irrespective of religion, tribe or gender. Such children may live in a village with their elderly grandmother or
may be orphans who are being looked after by relatives or good-hearted people. It is a real blessing to help such
children. They often don’t have any friends, are very shy and have low self-esteem and low confidence. That can all
change after being with us and enjoying all the benefits of going to school.
The Schools Sponsorship Programme was severely disrupted in 2021. The government tried a staggered approach to
bringing the different school years back but the first three years did not have a chance to go back before schools were
closed again in April. Unfortunately, there had been sharp rise in the number of Covid cases as the children mixed
together in school again at the beginning of the year. At the same time the Omicron variant of Covid appeared which
was even more infectious and the government closed all the schools again in April and they remained closed for the
rest of the year. This brought more challenges for the students and financially was frustrating since many parents and
guardians as well as JLtLC had paid full term fees. Schools did not repay any fees and in 2022 parents and guardians
would have to pay school fees again.
By the end of 2021 the pupils of the first three years of Primary School (apart from nine children we help who have
disabilities) had not been to school for two years, a very long time for young children. Some children wondered what
was happening and if they would ever go back to school! Issues surrounding Covid 19 are hard for children to process
and understand, they can even imagine that everyone is going to die. Some young children started small jobs like
hawking boiled eggs or roasted peanuts. Other older children were cooking and selling food on the streets or doing
other day jobs and getting used to having money. Some of those children would never go back to school.
There were other problems associated with students during the school closures which to partially affected JLtLC
children directly like teenage pregnancies, child abuse and delinquent behaviour.
In February we had a visit from the Kiryandongo District Internal Security Officer (DISO), who looked at our financial
records and found everything was ok. We also had a monitoring visit from the Kigumba Town Council Gombolola (subcounty) Internal Security Officer (GISO) who spent the morning visiting schools and guardians we are involved with
and he was very impressed with our work. Both of these were sent by the Resident District Commissioner.
2021 Leavers and Joiners
We added four children for this sponsorship programme during the year.

Asiimwe Philip can
now go to a School
that can Cope with
His Disability

Pirwot Savior, who is deaf,
begins Special Needs School

Nyangoma Hope Starts
her new School

Opio Joel

Nyangoma Hope joined Kinyara II government primary school. Her village is about 7km from Kigumba town along a
track. She is the furthest child from us who goes to day-school.
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Pirwot Saviour is a deaf boy and comes from a poor rural village quite far from Kigumba. He now goes to Kamurasi
boarding primary school for children with disabilities in Masindi in the next district.
Opio Joel needs help to finish his primary education and he has joined us at P6.
Assimwe Philip has physical disabilities but is mentally normal. But typical government primary schools cannot cope
with his needs although he did reach P3 at a local school some time ago. We are very glad to be able to help him and
he is now in P4 at Masindi Centre for the Handicapped primary boarding school. He will be able to take his yearly
exams orally.
Although there are many poor children in the villages in our district, there are logistical challenges with added costs
the further from Kigumba town, and our office, assisted children are.
In total we assisted 54 children. Two children finished P7, the last year of Primary School, during the year. They were
Ijang Marion and Ratibu Medi Tabu. They both wanted to continue to Secondary School and a sponsor came in for
Marion for one year. She was one of the best performing students in the whole district in her exams. There was no
sponsor for Ratibu but we have been able to help him a little with Secondary costs and he was able raise some funds
by working in the school break.
Although we have four children in Secondary School our main focus remains children who are not able to attend
Primary School and who will not have any education unless we step in.
Table of distribution of children in the Schools Programme 2021.
School
Kitwanga PS
Kihura PS
Kihura 2 PS
Jeeja PS
Kigumba COU PS
Westin PS, Kigumba
Masindi Centre for Handicapped PS
Kamurasi Demonstration, Masindi PS
Christ Foundation PS, Kitwanga
Kigumba Town Seed SS
Kabalega SS, Masindi
Royal College SS, Kigumba
St Tereza SS, Masindi
Home Schooling
TOTAL

Number of Sponsored Children
12
7
1
6
7
1
4
9
2
1
1
1
1
1
54

Girls
5
4
1
3
4
1
1
5
2
0
0
1
1
0
28

Boys
7
3
0
3
3
0
3
4
0
1
1
0
0
1
26

Four children are in Secondary School. All children are from Kiryandongo District.
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Table of Children’s Names & Schools
1. Adam Mamella
2. Atachoka Gertrude
3. Odongpin Ken
4. Judith Nyangoma
5. Kajura Wilson
6. David Mugerwa
7. Emmanuel Elijah
8. Afuo Perezi
9. Lamulati Owechi
10. Samson Jaffrey
11. Katusabe Monica
12. Kiiza Robson
13. Joanne Rosemary
14. Joanne Nakiwala
15. Evelyn Piashele
16. Poni Irene
17. Kaka Payesu
18. Tumusime Denis
19. Aaron Fabias NEW
20. Fatuma Cheka
21. Scovia Mercy
22. Jokodu Jamali
23. Razaki Adrole
24. Akamumpa Saida
25. Opio Joel
26. Tabu Medi Ratibu
27. Abdul Akmedi
28. Katerega Swale
29. Meble Kunihira
30. Olaa Junior
31. Gloria Bridget Apolorot
32. Ijang Clara Marion
33. Nyan’goma Hope
34. Yasin Mugerwa
35 Asiimwe Philip
36. Driciru Agnes
37. Kato Sam
38. Pirwot Savior
39. Siyama Agnes
40. Subra Nyuthi
41. Atim Mary
42. Kazungu Lucky
43. Nelima Mercy
44. Omirambe Godfrey
45. Odoch Isaac
46. Mideva Mercy
47. Kundu Brian
Termly Grant System (2 families)
48. Aceyo Margaret
49. Ageno Esther
50. Akot Janet
51. Jumaini Kiiza
52. Surati Kawa (Girl)
53. Lukumani Keria (Boy)
54. Saida Alitua

S.4
S.3
S.1
S.1
P.3
P.4
P.4
P.5
P.5
P.6
P.6
P.6
P.1
P.2
P.4
P.4
P.3
P.4
P.3
P.1
P.3
P.4
P.5
P.5
P.6
P.7
P.2
P.2
P.4
P.6
P.4
P.7
P.4

Kabalega SS=secondary
Royal College SS
Kigumba Town Seed SS
St Tereza SS
Kitwanga Primary
Kitwanga Primary
Kitwanga Primary
Kitwanga Primary
Kitwanga Primary
Kitwanga Primary
Kitwanga Primary
Kitwanga Primary
COU PS-primary
COU PS
COU PS
COU PS
COU PS
COU PS
COU PS
Kihura RC PS
Kihura RC PS
Kihura RC PS
Kihura RC PS
Kihura RC PS
Kihura RC PS
Kihura RC PS
Jeeja PS
Jeeja PS
Jeeja PS
Jeeja PS
Christ Foundation PS

Westin PS
Kihura 2 PS
Masindi Centre for Handicapped
Weaving
P.4 Masindi Centre for H
P.1B Masindi Centre for H
P.2 Masindi Centre for H
P.1 Kamurasi Model PS
P.1 Kamurasi Model PS
P.1 Kamurasi Model PS
P.2 Kamurasi Model PS
P.2 Kamurasi Model PS
P.2 Kamurasi Model PS
P.3 Kamurasi Model PS
P.4 Kamarasi Model PS
Tailoring Kamurasi Model PS
Home Schooling
P.3
P.3
Top Class
P.5
P.5
P.2
Top Class

Jeeja PS
Jeeja PS
Christ Foundation PS
Kitwanga PS
Kitwanga PS
Kitwanga PS
Kitwanga PS
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We have thirteen cwd (Glory Kids) in the Schools Programme. Seven are deaf, three have mental health issues, two
are paraplegics and one has restricted eyesight. It gives us great joy to help these children and it is especially gratifying
when we see the deaf children learning sign language and being able to communicate with their peers for the first
time. Their faces light up and we see smiles we have never seen before. Praise God for His love to these children.
Our policy towards helping cwd attend school comes down to the type of their disabilities. The more severe the
physical and mental disabilities a child has, the more challenging it is for them to live away from home. The nearest
specialist schools for these children are in the next district, therefore they have to board if they attend these schools.
That makes their school costs expensive. We would love for all of our cwd to be able to spend time with other children
as happens at boarding school but it often comes down to simple questions like, ‘Can the child go to the latrine on
their own?’ That is normally the first question a school matron will ask us.
All of our children in boarding schools have sponsors due to the high cost. So when we become aware of a cwd who
is able to attend a specialist school but has no way of paying for themselves, we then pray for a sponsor. Yes, we
literally pray for a sponsor each time and then it is up to God to provide. Currently 27 children have individual sponsors
which includes two churches.
Revision Gatherings
Later in the year we started revision times in the home of a teacher we know for the first four years of Primary school.
The children would go there each morning. Then we added P5 and P6 with another teacher using another location.
P7 had already finished their year, it was short due to the previous Covid affected year.
These times were very successful and some of the children said they were better than their own schools. We were
not expecting such good results. The younger children caught up with their English skills, a subject they normally
struggle with. They all finished in December and the adaption in a difficult situation had been a success.
School Lunch Takeaway
We were concerned that children were not receiving the nutrition they get from the school lunches we pay for, since
schools were closed. The children we help may only have a staple to eat at home, once a day, such as maize flour or
cassava. On a good day they may have greens with it and on a bad day they won’t eat anything at all! This has been
compounded by the Covid situation with many families having even less cash than usual. School lunches are important
for protein and some vitamins even if it is the same meal of maize meal and beans every day. School lunches are not
included in school fees and are an extra cost we cover in our sponsorship.
On three separate occasions during the second part of the year, we gave all the children 10kg maize flour and 5kg
beans each to take home. They all came to our office to collect their food. Some onlookers commented how
wonderful it was that we were helping needy children.
Medical and Other Assistance
When it comes to medical interventions in the Schools Programme, we try to keep our costs to a minimum and
encourage the guardians to find their own solutions to a child’s medical needs. But we know all of the families we
help very well and sometimes when children are seriously ill, we know that their guardians do not have the means to
pay for medicines and clinic costs. The following summarises the assistance we gave.
January to March; Nyangoma Judith was treated for rash, her aunt (guardian) was very ill with Typhoid so we treated
her; Ijang Marion needed treatment and on another occasion her mother also needed extensive treatment for rabies;
Akamumpa Saida was treated for Yellow Fever and later her mother needed the fare to attend a family funeral.
April to June; Mama Akamumpa Saida was treated for ulcers; Omirambe Godfrey had medical treatment; Scovia Mercy
needed eye medication; Mamella Adam needed medication twice; Mama Ijang Marion needed treatment for her
heart; Driciru Agnes needed medication for malaria and Nyangoma Judith also had medical treatment.
July to September; Ijang Marion needed medication twice; Nyangoma Judith medication twice; Yasin had asthma; Poni
Irene, skin rash; Kato Sam’s guardian grandmother was ill and our part-time cook/health assistant Juliet needed serious
treatment twice.
October to December; Nyan’goma Judith had a rash, asthma and ulcers; Fatuma Cheka had malaria; Asiimwe Philip
walks on his knees and one of them needed a small operation where puss had built up; Kato Sam had malaria and his
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wheelchair needed repairing; Mamella Adam was attacked and robbed by a gang and his eye needed treatment; Olaa
Junior and Nakiwala Joan both had teeth extracted; Odongpin Ken had skin rashes; Owechi Lamulate’s mother had
treatment for diabetes; Nyan’goma Hope had malaria; Opio Joel needed eye treatment; Ijang Marion had malaria;
Driciru Agnes was treated for malaria; Mubiru Yasin had medication for asthma and Mideba Mercy had malaria and
an abdominal scan.
Other Interventions
We also helped Adam, Marion and Gertrude get their national ID cards for school and to take with them into
adulthood.
We helped two of our Secondary students during school closure with lodging and food as they do not have homes and
they do not have any income or guardian to look after them.
We repaired Joel and Marion’s grass roof as the rain was coming in.
We bought basic phones for Adam and Judith who are both in
Secondary School. Adam’s phone was later stolen by a gang so we
replaced it.
We bought a sewing machine for Mideba Mercy who is learning
tailoring. Mercy has been with us for many years and will enter her
final term in 2022.
One of our girls was seen getting onto a bus going to Kampala. The
person who saw her was one of our guardians who acted quickly and
the bus driver was contacted and left the girl at a local Police Post in
the next district. We contacted the Officer Commanding, Kigumba
Police Post and we worked together to go and collect her. The naïve
girl had been tricked into entering the bus by an unknown woman.
We really praise God that this girl was spotted by one of our mothers
before anything terrible happened to her.
In November we re-painted the outside of the Office. It now looks
very nice with new colours and a picture of Jesus holding hands with
Newly Painted Office
an African girl. This was paid for a by friends in Kampala.
Guardians Meeting. In April we had our annual Schools Programme
Guardians Signing Meeting, a bit later than usual due to the school’s situation. In this meeting the guardians sign an
agreement with us which outlines our joint commitment to their child/children which is/are in the programme. The
agreement states all the assistance which JLtLC provides and how the guardian is expected to behave toward their
child. For example, the child should be at school every school day arriving on time clean in body and uniform. And we
promise to pay for all school fees, school materials, uniform, shoes and school bag as well as pay for their school
lunches.
The meeting is a time to catch up with all the guardians and any new guardians to the Programme can meet everyone.
Programmes Officer Pastor Shadrach gave them a bible message after Nyakato Faith led the meeting in worship. Hugh
Pilcher updated them with JLtLC plans and any relevant news. We invited leaders from Kiryandongo District
Government who did not attend, but we were extremely happy that Mr Businge David the Kiryandongo District
Probation and Social Welfare Officer came for a quick visit and greeted all the guardians.
The meeting was a great success and it was wonderful to see all the guardians after a long time.
Training-Youth
We put Nyangoma Judith in Tailoring with a local tailor while she waited to go back to S1. Altogether she had four
weeks of training.
Lanyero Mercy, who we have known for a long time and is now a young woman, began training as a tailor.
In August we organised a Female Health Seminar led by an experienced nurse from Kiryandongo District Hospital, who
often helps us. They learnt and discussed everything to do with young women’s health including sexual health.
Unplanned teenage pregnancies are a huge problem in Uganda and we do not want any of our girls dropping out of
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school for such reasons. We want all of our children to have a great planned future. Women’s rights are still a long
way from being equal with men in Uganda. This causes many problems. One problem is that young women feel they
need to have a steady male partner for financial security for them and their children. As a result, they will often pair
up with unsuitable men with most relationships breaking down resulting in an abundance of poor single mothers.
Education is a key to stop this.

Katerega Swale & Abdul Akmedi

Abdul

Katerega

Their elderly
grandparent guardians

Katerega and Abdul are two brothers separated by one year. When we became aware of them, at ages 9 and 10, they
had never been to school but they have now reached P3. They stay with their elderly grandparents. Their grandfather
walks with crutches and they are all very poor but great company. A Muslim household, we are grateful and blessed
to be welcomed in their home every time we visit. The Muslim neighbours look on with interest as these are not
normally places where Christians leaders are welcome but we are primarily interested in the two boys and that they
get an education. If they meet Jesus on the way that would be great but that will be their decision.
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Driciru Agnes
Agnes is a lovely friendly girl with level 2 autism. She attends Masindi Centre for the Handicapped primary boarding
school. When she first came to us, she could not stay still but wandered around and could not make eye contact.
Importantly she has a wonderful mother who has great faith. Sincerely, we have found that guardians who know Jesus
Christ have a more positive effect on their children with disabilities. And Agnes is changing. For example, look at the
photo of her, a couple of years ago we could not get her to stand still and look at the camera for a photo. She can now
help her mother around the home with simple tasks. She takes part in dancing, colouring, drumming and other
activities at school. We do not know if it is the prayers, her mother, being with other children at school, some great
teachers or just Jesus, but Agnes has changed a lot since we started helping her. We are seriously encouraged and
happy for her!

Agnes

Agnes’ mother
(left) at their home

Jesus Club
The Jesus Club is our monthly Saturday club for our children in the Schools Programme. It is a time when the children
can grow in confidence, self-esteem and learn more about how God loves them through bible stories and drama. They
can develop friendships through social activities such as physical games which will help their personalities grow. This
is very important as being very poor children they usually do not have strong friendships having missed out on school
and have very little confidence. Often when children first come to us, they are very shy and do not speak and it is very
satisfying to watch their character and confidence slowly develop.
During 2021 we had only five monthly meetings and a Christmas Party. We could not meet during the height of the
Omicron Variant concerns, when all church meetings were stopped again.
We sometimes had guests and guest speakers. In March we had a visit from the Kigumba Town Council Community
Development Officer, Otika Joseph. He spoke a word of encouragement to the children.
His visit also served to show him a part of our work since he is new in office. In April we celebrated Easter and the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Pastor Muhozi Stephen was our guest speaker and related very well to the
children. In June we gave P1, P2 and P3 their school materials as they were excitedly looking forward to going back to
school after a long time. Alas that was when all schools closed again without them stepping a foot inside school.
We met again in November and it was so nice to be with the children again. Hugh Pilcher spoke about ‘Who Jesus Is’
and asked the children that, since Jesus is alive, how would they respond to Him? The children also enjoyed a short
film as well as the usual singing, food and fun.
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We ended December with our annual Christmas Party for the schools’ children. Each child could bring one guardian
for the party which as usual we held at Miracle Healing Centre Church, Kigumba. The party programme included
singing, worship and a solo artist, story, speeches and children’s bible message, prizes for some and presents for all
the children, free donated clothes for the guardians, finishing off with a cooked meal. This year we had a sign language
expert so that our seven deaf children understand the programme. We also had some special guests including the
Local Council Level 1 Chairperson, Kihura 2, Banura Victoria. The children felt loved and were very happy.

Glory Kids Programme-Children with Disabilities
Our ministry to children with disabilities is very important and we find there is very little help for these children. Often
a mother will come to us, for example, with a child with cerebral palsy. The child may be two years old. The mother
has no idea what disability her child has or what she can do to help it. She has not seen medical personal since she
left hospital with her new born baby. Sadly, another common occurrence will be that her male partner will leave when
he sees that their baby has disabilities. This is due to fear of shame and also the extra financial concerns. Resulting in
a mother on her own with no help and a needy disabled child. She cannot go to work because she cannot leave her
child. It is really tough for these young mothers.
2021 seems to have marked a change for this programme. We could not resume meeting together due to restrictions
but instead redirected our funds to increasing our individual help to cwd through operations and professional
assistance. This has been very successful and we understood that the hand of God was directing us. In some specific
cases God directly intervened in a clear way to make sure children were assisted.
When a guardian first brings a child to us the child may need an operation or medicines or disability aid but often the
most important need is physiotherapy. We then add them to our ever-growing list of children which our health
assistant can visit and show the guardian simple but very effective physiotherapy for their child. This is can make a
huge difference to the child as it develops. We continue to visit such children each month all around the district at no
cost to the guardians.
Table Showing Children and their Hospital Treatment in 2021.
Name
Medical Intervention

Month

Alinaitwa Favour

Two Operations for encephalocele (liquid sack on top of neck) February

Tumusiime Alvin

Elbow splints

April

Splints renewed

November

Foot operation

April

2 x more operations

December

Namungu Mercy

Operation for cleft palate

April

Akugizibwe Linos

Operation for club feet

July

Asiimwe Philip

Operation on knee (paraplegic)

September

Kiseme Tracy

AFOS foot splints

October

Pelle Esther

Operation on thy bone (femur)

October

Abdul Wambezi

Started a series of foot casts leading to operation for club feet October

Talemwa Sunday

Operation for hydrocephalus (head)

Driciru Judith

Biopsy for growth on neck which showed it was none November
cancerous

Nafula Hajara

Treatment for Osteomyelitis on leg bone-continuing

December

Nyangoma Josephine

Hospitalised for malnourishment

December

Ayebale Catherine

Stone removed from ear

November

Opira Brian

November
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Table Showing Children and their 2021 Reviews for Previous Hospital Treatment.
Child’s Name

Hospital Review

Month

Mutonyi Simposi

Glaucoma in left eye-both eyes had February
been operated on

Pimunge Joffrey

Hydrocephalus

March

Adela Akakunda

Recovery from Club Feet operation

April and October

Okule Ben

TB in Leg bone

March

Alinaitwa Favour

Head operations

May, September and November

Akugizibwe Linos

Club feet operation

August

Nyamungu Mercy

Cleft Palate operation

August

Stella Shamim

Review for operation on cleft lip

September

Kandawanho Frank

Hydrocephalus

November

Nandawala Mary

Access operation for arm skin graft

November

Table of Children and the Disability Aids Supplied in 2021.
Child’s Name

Disability Aid

Month

Asindu Henry

Standing Frame

April

Yesco Mary

Tricycle

May

Ugwali Cesar

Tricycle

May

Talemwa James

Wheelchair

May

Chandiru Esther

Crutches

September

Atugonza Derek

Cerebral Palsy Chair

October

Tungila Sam

Small Walker

October

Natasha Mega

Posterior Walker and Standing Frame

October/December

Tumukuzige Vincent

Wheelchair

November (Save the Children paid)

Omar Job

Wheelchair

November (Save the Children paid)

Namatovi Praise

Wheelchair

November (Save the Children paid)

Karangi Macklin

CP Chair

November

Nzuma Innocent

Wheelchair

November

Lubankeni Sylvester

CP Chair

November

Talemwa Amin

Small Walker

November

Mwakampia Augustine

Tricycle

December

Nyangereki Flavia

Posterior Walker

December

Nyangoma Eveline

CP Chair

December

Imani Clare

Standing Frame

December

We also repaired several disability aids like wheelchairs.
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Stories Behind the Hospital Referrals
Baby Alinaitwa Favor, 1 month old, was brought to us by the mother. She had encephalitis and there was a swollen
sack of liquid on the back of her head. The situation was urgent so we immediately sent them to Cure Hospital, Mbale,
East Uganda, where they can treat such conditions. The baby was operated on twice on her neck and head. The
mother came to us on a Saturday afternoon when the office is normally closed, but by God’s grace we met her. A
donor came in very quickly, without being asked, and donated all the costs for the operation and travel.
Namungu Mercy, 18yrs, came to us with her relatives. She has had a cleft palate since her birth and the top of her
mouth has a large gap. This affected her breathing, speech and eating. We discovered that this condition can be
operated on for free at Corsu Children’s Hospital, Kampala. She then sent her there and she got an appointment for
an operation in April which was successful. Praise God! This girl has suffered for 18 years! We paid all travel costs.
Tumusiime Alvin was born without proper elbows but we started sending him to CORSU Hospital. They have begun
giving him arm splints which over time will be adjusted to help the elbows develop if possible.
Opira Brian has a deformed foot and came to us a few years ago for help but we were not able to help him then and
we kept sending him away. He did not give up with us and in April, we sent him for an operation on his foot at Corsu
Hospital. We paid for his costs with Corsu giving us a very significant discount due to Brian’s lack of income. After
consultations, he needed two more operations on his foot later in the year at further cost.
Akugizibwe Linos was operated on for club feet at Corsu Hospital in May. This came after weeks of plaster casts being
applied to his feet which were refabricated after every two weeks locally at Kiryandongo Hospital and at Corsu
Hospital. He was due to return in June for recasting after the operation but unfortunately the second lockdown
occurred. We hired a car for him to be driven to the hospital at a cost of $134. It was money well spent. We were
grateful for permission to travel given by the Kiryandongo Resident District Commissioner.
Yesco Mary is a young woman with four children who lives out in a Kabaranga village, 10km along a track from Kigumba
Town. She is not able to walk and has difficulty even shuffling along the ground. God brought her to our attention
when we found out her wheelchair needed serious repair. We did repair her old wheelchair but we also brought her
a new adapted tricycle. This will help her around the home and also enable her to travel to her village centre and
much further afield. We had two donors come forward to help her so we also brought her things to assist her in her
simple home like a bed, (she was sleeping on a bed made from branches) bed blanket and sheets, a solar light, a
wooden bench for the children to sit on as well as other things.
Ugwali Cesar is a young man who cannot walk and has three children. His wife died and her family removed him and
the children from her home. A kind neighbour now looks after them. We prayed in faith for an adapted tricycle for
him ($325) and on the same day we prayed, a sponsor came forward and said they would pay for the tricycle. Praise
God. Cesar can now get about and even peddles, by hand, to Kigumba Town (5km).
Pelli Esther is a young girl with most of her right leg missing. In the past we have helped to provide a prosthetic leg
for her. It was brought to our attention that the thy bone was growing down and would cause problems in the future.
So we paid for her to have an operation. Once the leg has stabilised, she is still growing and we will arrange for her to
have her prosthetic leg adjusted and lengthened in 2022.
Asiimwe Philip, who was accepted in to the Schools Programmes, walks on his knees and this causes problems.
Because of pus build up on one of the knees he needed an operation on his knee at the local district hospital. He had
to stay in the hospital for two weeks until the knee was recovered. We have purchased a wheelchair for him which he
can use at boarding school.
Talemwa James is a young boy we have known for some time. He lies on his back all day in a mud hut in a local village.
He cannot stand or even sit very well. But he is an intelligent boy who can speak some English although never having
been to school. We took him to the local hospital to see if he could be operated on but unfortunately no, only lots of
physiotherapy and a good wheel chair will help his posture. His spine is becoming misshapen. We have leant him a
temporary standard wheel chair and will to procure a bespoke one soon. He is on our list for physiotherapy visits.
Save the Children-Uganda had generously promised us three wheelchairs and we were finally able to deliver these in
November, after some adaptions, to three agreed children and their guardians. We thank Save the Children, Bweyale
Office, as well as Mr Businge David the Family Probation Officer from Kiryandongo District Government for linking us
together. The three children from different villages were Namatovi Praise, Omara Job and Tumukuzige Vincent.
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Talemwa Sunday is a baby who also has Hydrocephalus (swollen head). If this condition is treated at an early age the
patient can grow to be a normal adult. If not, the child will probably die after a few years. We sent him for a successful
operation also in CURE Hospital. CURE paid for the operation and we paid all the travel costs.
Driciru Judith has a large growth on her neck. The father brought her to us for help. We sent them for a biopsy in
Gulu. We were very happy to receive the results which showed she had no cancer. Praise God!
There are other children we know who have severe mental conditions. Matthias Ephasus used to be very disturbed
and even wondered off in to the bush one time, semi naked. Amazingly one of our volunteers came across him and
recognised him. We then took him back to his mother. But over time, after several visits with prayer, Matthias is
slowly changing. He can now be left unattended and seems much happier and less stressed. His grandmother is doing
a great job with him.
Talemwa Amon was also very disturbed and could not stay still. His situation seemed desperate with extremely poor
parents, a daily diet of sweet potatoes, an alcoholic father, living in very simple and run-down huts and neighbours
complaining about Amon wandering in to their home. But with the right medicines and healing prayer Amon has
changed a lot. He can now sit still, look at you and smile. We have counselled the father and the parents are much
more settled.
These are very difficult cases but God has told us this is where he wants us to be and where He wants us to work. We
praise Him.
Smaller Medical Interventions
January – March
Other simpler but just as important medical assistance was given when children were ill. When children with
disabilities are sick it is often very serious as their immune system and ability to fight bacteria and viruses is already
weakened.
We treated the following children;
January -March
Akugizibwe Linos had a gut infection and later he had malaria; Mungudit Daniel had a bad cough; Milka Aloya went
for physiotherapy at Lacor Hospital, Gulu.
April -June
Nabukwasa Simposi received more eye drops as her glaucoma continues to slowly clears up; Shamim Stella also
received eye drops; Nafula Beatrice went for an x-ray on her leg and was treated for a fracture; Namungu Mercy and
Mungudit Daniel received medication for epilepsy; Okule Ben needed medication; Owachin Ivan tried a new antiseizure drug; baby Alinaitwa Favour needed help with diarrhoea; Gyramia Esther needed to get to hospital and
Nyangereki Flavia continued to have a paid Carer to look after her in her home.
July – September
Mubiru Yasin had malaria and Asthma; Lubankene Sylvester had an infected groin; Okule Ben had a bad stomach and
his mother was also ill; Pimunge Joffrey needed treatment and his mother had typhoid, Aloya Milka had malaria x 2;
Chandiru Esther, malaria; Nyangoma Josephine, malaria; Mungudit Daniel, malaria; Kato Sam’s guardian, an elderly
grandmother was ill.
In September we said goodbye to Nafula Beatrice, she passed on at 8 years. She had had a short but very difficult life
with malnutrition caused by physical and mental disabilities. We had sponsored many medical interventions for her
in 2021 but her little body could take no more after she contracted serious skin infections and the Lord Jesus called
her home. God reminded us that Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me” and we understood that she was now
with Him in heaven. We all felt sad but we are glad Beatrice’s suffering was over.
We also said goodbye to Apolowot Flavia who had mental issues. She died age 14. A lovely girl we have known since
2016, who always came and gave you a hug.
October – December
Aziyambo Genesis had treatment for severe coughing; Talemwa Amon needed psychotic drugs; Pimunge Joffrey had
malaria; Kugonza Derrick had a bacterial infection;; Talemwa Sunday had malaria; Lubankene Sylvester needed more
treatment on his infected groin; Naomi Karay (Mama Jonan) had a bacterial infection; Namatovi Praise had a bacterial
infection; Abdullah Yasin had malaria and continual convulsions (thank God he is better); Sudasi Faisal had a bacterial
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infection; Mondane Gloria needed Epilepsy medication; Kwagondozi Joseph needed his kidney medication from
Kampala (he has spina bifida); Murungi Lydia had colitis; Natalie Mega had typhoid; Nyan’goma Eveline had malaria.
Each month children with epilepsy receive drugs to help them.

Nutrition Project (income generating)
This project has continued from 2020. The aim of it is to help poor families increase their income so that they can
improve their nutrition. Poor families may eat only staples such as cassava, maize meal and sweet potatoes. They
never eat meat and dream of eating beans. They may often add some green vegetable which they can afford or
scavenge of beg from their neighbours. Improved diet will help a child have more energy, they will be able to perform
better at school, help their immune system and help them avoid stomach ulcers which are common in young people
and normally caused by poor, irregular diet.
The process of the project is simple; we supply known families with a goat. The first female doe offspring is then given
to another family known to us and all subsequent offspring belongs to the first family. This continues each time a
family receives a goat, they pass on the first new born doe. Goats are relatively easy to keep and breed and can be
sold mature for around $30, a large sum for such families.
This project is sponsored by a couple in New Zealand.
The first new born does will be passed on to new families early in 2020, but by the end of 2021 eight families had
goats. All of the families in the project are from the Schools Sponsorship Programme. There have been some
challenges but overall it is a good way to help improve a families’ income which allows their diet to improve.

Finances
Please see the separate independent auditors report supplied with this annual report.
After the stresses and strain of 2020 when we had to renew our ‘Permit to Operate’ and re-registered as a foreign
NGO in Uganda, at a cost of $4,300, we were very happy to be able to fully concentrate on vulnerable children again
in 2021. But it was not a normal year of course, with schools closed for half of the time again, but it was still a GREAT
year as we were able to help so many children with disabilities (cwd), send children to school some of the time and
achieve lots of other things.
Normally our biggest area of spend is Boarding Schools followed by Day Schools, then cwd and then Administration.
But in 2021 easily our biggest budget was for cwd and, as you have read, we spent it mainly on life-changing treatment
for those children.
The second biggest area of spend this time was Boarding Schools, which are expensive because fees include boarding
of course but we also purchase all the personal items the children need to board like bed linen, clothes, extra food
and drink as well as extra uniforms and all their school books.
Expenditure for Day Schools was slightly under that for Administration, unusually. With all our Day School sponsored
children we also pay for all their fees, uniform, school lunch and school materials.
We do try to keep our Administration costs down, if you visit our office, you will notice it’s fitments are basic, we still
do not have a printer. Our one full-time member of staff is not paid any wage or allowance from JLtLC. We have two
part-time staff, volunteers and an accountant who comes for two days a month. God does not take any remuneration
Himself.
Table showing Summary Budget Allocations of Expenditure
Allocation
Amount ugx
Boarding Schools
20,015,300
Day Schools
18,077,600
Monthly Jesus Club
4,740,800
Children with Disabilities
24,181,334
Guardians/P7 Training/Projects
4,120,200
Administration
19,659,848
NGO Renewal/Monitoring
5,958,200
Total
96,753,282

Amount UK pound @ 4,800
4,170
3,766
988
5,038
858
4,096
1,241
20,157
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Chart showing Budget Allocations
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In total we spent 96.8 million ugx, $26,000 and received 92 million, $24,800 in donations with an opening balance of
15.9 million, $4,300 and closing balance of 11.3 million, $3,000.
A full breakdown of budget line expenditure is given in the auditor’s report at the end of this report.
Table showing Fund Accountability with Uganda shilling and UK pound
Uganda Shilling ugx
UK £ pound @ 4,800
Opening Balance
15,889,424
3,310
Donations
92,186,024
19,205
Expenditure
96,753,282
20,157
Closing Balance
11,322,166
2,359
*this figure is at 2021 rate

2020 £ @4,600
3,662
18,615
18,823
3,310 *

You can see in the above table that in 2020 we had less donations and expenditure was less. So, in 2021 we spent more
on vulnerable children, which is what we are here to do. We are not in the business of spending money on NGO building,
we are in the business of giving God glory for His works displayed through us to these needy children. John 9:1-3.
Praise God for all these donations! We thank everyone who donated in 2021. We do not have any other sources of
income but we trust God to provide for His work as He leads us. We remember when we started in 2015 and we did
not have 1 million ugx to keep in the bank and stop their monthly bank charges!

Personnel of Jesus Loves the Little Children Organisation
There were a few staff changes in 2021. Due to the Glory Kids Club not meeting we did not need the help of Omonito
Grace or Adjuna Leonard. We will keep in touch with them and Adjuna has been helping us a little in other ways. The
work of our health assistant with cwd increased as more children needing physiotherapy became known to us and we
added them to her visiting list. We are expected by the NGO Bureau to have five directors in total and to that end we
are happy to write that we have another UK director lined up for 2022.
JLtLC has a Ugandan Executive Committee which meets every six months. We are grateful to the Executive board, made
up from Ugandans and the International Coordinator.
Board of Directors
Hugh Pilcher
Chairperson
Jane Swift
Secretary
Stephen Clinch
Treasurer
Martyn Davey
Member
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Ugandan Executive Committee
Hugh Pilcher
Pastor Zachariah Magam
Nyangoma Annet
Senyonjo Peterson
Pastor Jaddu Joseph
Pastor Anaro Shadrack
Juliet Happy

Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Secretary
Secretary for finance
Member
Member
Member

Ugandan Secretariat
Hugh Pilcher and Anaro Shadrack
Ugandan Staff
Hugh Pilcher
Anaro Shadrack
Juliet Happy
Nyakato Faith
Karisa Stephen
Mbabazi Rose

Executive Committee minus Chairperson

International Coordinator-full-time
Programmes Officer-part-time
Child Health Assistant for cwd-part-time
Jesus Club Leader
General Volunteer
Cook

Lessons Learnt and Plans for 2022
A big lesson we are learning, is the best way for us to help children with disabilities. As stated earlier in this report we
have been paying for more individual help including operations. This work is expensive, hence we left it in the past, but
we see God leading us and He is pleased with the young changed lives through permanent surgical interventions. So,
we plan to continue to assist and pay for children needing operations on their twisted legs, club feet, cleft mouths etc.
All as funds allow. But we will also continue not to meet the Glory Kids, cwd, together at the local church we use. This
is a change for us. This makes our guardians of cwd a little sad and they sometimes ask us, ‘when are we meeting
together again’ because they miss the preaching, prayer and fellowship. But we do plan, in 2022, to have a few healing
meetings which will include lots of prayer, worship, a biblical message and hopefully the presence of God….and healing!
We are finding ways to have some disability aids repaired and made locally which is cheaper and helps the local
economy. Normally everything is fabricated in the capital, Kampala.
This report being written at the beginning of 2022 we can gladly state that Ugandan schools have finally reopened. All
students of all years are back to their studies. P1-P3, the first three years of Primary have not been at school for two
years! But all our children have settled in. During 2021 we organised rudimentary get-togethers and it turned out to
be very beneficial and all the children caught up with their English, which is often a subject in which they struggle.
We are reviewing our policy on sending children to Secondary school. We only have a few children attending Secondary
but the costs are much more than Primary. Yet we have children waiting and needing help so that they can attend
Primary school but we do not have funds to help them.
For the children in the Schools Programme, we plan to repeat and expand our girl’s health seminar as this is such an
important subject. The teaching includes sex education and girl’s personal rights. We want all of our girls to complete
their Primary education without getting pregnant but also to be happily married when the time is right and not forced
into a marriage they do not want.
We will also introduce annual health checks which include dental checks. We will regularly give toothbrushes to our
Schools Programme children since they do not have their own toothbrushes.
As God provides the funding we expect to continue and expand preparing our children for life after school. Children
often want to start work after finishing Primary school and that is normal in Uganda. We can help them a little with a
new vocation as we did in the past with Adoli (putting him with a mechanic for a year) and Raymond (putting him with
a carpenter). We do not want to spend funds on sending students of vocational training courses but we can help them.
Alternatively, if children do want to continue to Secondary, we can help them with some of their costs like scholastic
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materials for their first year. This also seems to be how God is leading us. We will also continue to give girls foundation
training in tailoring before they leave the Programme.
Financial book keeping continues to take more and more time. Every year when the independent auditors come, they
add more demands for us. As we wrote in last year’s report, if you want to be an NGO in Uganda there are many things
you have to do for the government and it all costs money. We do not object to reporting and being transparent in all
we do, what we object is to paying for it all. The Government NGO bureau insist that even a small NGO like us has to
be independently audited every year by private professionals. Can the government subsidise the disproportional cost
of the auditors? It is good to be accountable and it is good to share the auditor’s report with all of our donors but it
uses donations given to help children.

Closing Remarks
God continues to guide the work and ministry of this organisation; may it always be so. May we never get to caught up
or busy or under pressure to ignore God’s wishes. God initiated this work and the burden to help most vulnerable
children came from Him and continues to drive us on.
He tells us;
• Help the poorest children and send them to school.
• Tell them about Jesus because God wants these children to know His love and have eternal life.
• Help the children with the worst disabilities as well as those whose disabilities are less severe (otherwise we
might dodge the worst and hardest cases).
• That He wants His works and glory to be seen in the lives of the children with disabilities.
• To show respect and honour to these poor children and their guardians.
• To pray for all of this.
• Not ask for donations but fast for it and He will organise the funding. We have found that it works!
These things God has told us and they are important guidelines. Over the years we have learnt about who and where
are the poorest children. They are often hidden away. We are told that this organisation is unusual because it really
finds the poorest children of any tribe and religion. Local government leaders have been impressed. Unfortunately,
NGO’s such as ours normally only help children from a select tribe, religion or church and not the poorest.
And it is such a blessing to help these little children who have no hope of an education or hope of an operation or other
life changing interventions. It is a joy to know that God is using us and to see the results. Thank you for supporting us
and thank you to God.
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Gallery
Schools Programme

Children with Special Needs are ready for School

Businge David addresses
the Schools Guardians

Kundu Brian has
Home Lessons

Children have Extra Lessons

The Guardians enjoyed their Signing Meeting

Eveline enjoys
Extra Lessons
Pastor Shadrack has
Brooms for New Term
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P4 & P5 Receive their
Materials for School

Lukmaini and Saida take home a
months’ worth of School Lunch

The Girls attend their Sexual Health Seminar
p

Joanne is at the local Dentist!

Children receive
new school bags

Jesus Club

Pastor Shadrack leads the
older students in bible study

Schools Children at
their Christmas Party!
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Training

Mercy receives a
Sowing Machine

Lanyero enjoys Tailoring Training

Glory Kids

Alvin receives
Elbow Splints

Mercy had a Cleft
Palate (see roof of
mouth)

Post Operation Mercy’s
mouth is healed

Favour with Growth on Neck

After two Operations
Favour was fine and is going
on great
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Matthias is much better after prayers and love

Linos had
Club feet

Amon too has changed
a lot after prayers and
counselling his parents

-Post
Operation
his feet are
normal.
These are
shoes he
wears at
night for a
few more
months

Sunday had an Operation
for Hydrocephalus

Judith’s Neck
Growth proved
to be noncancerous

Pelli need an Operation on
her Thy Bone so that she
can have a Prosthetic Leg

Brian had three operations on his foot.
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Vincent received a wheelchair
through Save the Children

Eveline came to the office with her parents
and..surprise! We gave her a CP Chair.

Physiotherapy in the Villages
James
cannot stand
but receives
basic physio
in his home

Tracy also has
physio every
month

Nutrition Project (goats for income)

Pirot Savior Receives a Goat

The Home
of Scovia
receives a
Goat
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